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1End Message

Dave Barthelmy

From: Kevin Ward [kward@themineralgallery.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 19, 2006 12:59 AM
To: The Mineral Gallery 1
Subject: ** Pre-Denver Mineral Sale and Auction **

Greetings!

The weather here in south Alabama is hot and humid with temps in the 100 degree range so 
I'm spending most of my time these days inside reorganizing mineral rooms and getting the 
website ready for the upcoming Denver Mineral Show. Here are a couple of announcements for
the list that you may find of interest....

Auction 107 has reached the halfway point and bidding is active. There are still specimens
without opening bids and hopefully these will all find new homes once the right bidder 
comes along. Summer auctions are typically slow and winning prices are usually much lower 
so the bargains are everywhere. Browse the auction if you haven't already and take 
advantage of the best offer format to win a very high quality specimen at a wholesale or 
below wholesale price!

This may be the final mineral auction before the Denver Show because August will be a 
travel month for me. Good luck to all bidders!

Auction 107 is located here: http://www.exceptionalminerals.com/auction.htm

Also, I'm kicking off the Pre-Denver Mineral Sale a little early this year since I will be
away in August. This is our 9th annual sale and I'm looking to clear inventory from every 
mineral room to make space for the new Denver Show specimens. As of today, the discounts 
will be as
follows:

Tucson 2006 rooms - 10 to 15% OFF the listed price!
Denver 2005 rooms - 10 to 20% OFF the listed price!
Tucson 2005, Tucson 2004 , Tsumeb, and Exceptional rooms - 10 to 25% OFF!!

I'm also open to all friendly offers during the mineral sale. The Pre-Denver Mineral Sale 
will run until the Denver Show. LAYAWAY and DEALER purchases are always welcome!

Thanks again for your time and business!

Kevin

http://www.themineralgallery.com http://www.exceptionalminerals.com


